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Majesty Wood patio doors feature a precision molded aluminum 
exterior that protects wood components from environmental 
conditions. 

An electrostatic paint process adheres color evenly onto the 
aluminum clad surfaces, ensuring an extremely durable finish that 
resists fading. Majesty products come in your choice of 5 exterior 
finishes, at no additional charge. 

The interior can be left as warm, unfinished pine to be painted or 
stained after installation, or professionally prefinished in white for 
no mess or hassle post-installation.

MAJESTY FINISHES

Prefinished 
White*

Pine

White Almond

Forest Green

Black Dark Bronze

Interior Exterior

Coppertone

STANDARD  
HARDWARE FINISHES

White

Oil Rubbed
Bronze

PREMIUM  
HARDWARE FINISHES

Black

Brushed Nickel

paint and hardware finishes for majesty wood

          Requirements for superior performance organic coatings

*Exterior paint are not available on Almond.

STANDARD  
HARDWARE FINISHES

In addition to White or Almond extruded vinyl patio doors, Harvey 
offers a standard and custom exterior paint spectrum backed by a 
10-year limited warranty against cracking, peeling or discoloration. 

The water-based coatings contain special pigments to withstand 
temperature fluctuations while retaining vibrant color. With no toxic 
hardeners, the finish is durable while  exceeding environmental and 
performance standards.

EXTERIOR VINYL FINISHES

White (Standard) Almond*

paint and hardware finishes for vinyl

AAMA 
615

White Vinyl

Almond* Vinyl

Dark Bronze

Black

Universal 
Brown

Bronze Cranberry

Forest GreenWedgewood Ivory

CUSTOM PAINT 
AVAILABLE

plus More Paint Colors + Custom Color Matching

CUSTOM PAINT 
AVAILABLE

Standard
Vinyl Colors

Stocked
Exterior Paint Colors

Made-to-Order
Exterior Paint Colors

AAMA 
615

AAMA 
615

Brushed Nickel

Dark
Bronze

PREMIUM  
HARDWARE FINISHES

Black
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PATIO DOOR VINYL

Along with standard sizes, Harvey vinyl patio doors can be 
custom-built to fit virtually any opening, so you get the look you 
want with the performance you expect. 

Solidly constructed and reinforced with heavy-duty aluminum for 
added durability, they include welded sash corners to provide 
maximum strength, while multi-chambered frame extrusions further 
increase their stability and thermal efficiency. 

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Standard 4-9/16" jamb depth; 
6-9/16" extension jambs available

610 size available for 82" height, size 
6668 meets 32" clear opening needs

2, 3, and 4 lite design options

FEATURES 
ENERGY STAR glass packages available

Integral fin frame and screen track

Flushmount deadbolt standard on 
operating panels

Standard non-keyed hardware included, 
keylock option available

Blinds Between Glass option

Standard 4-9/16" jamb depth; 
6-9/16" extension jambs available

Offered on two-panel doors - 5', 6' 
and 8' width doors

Rectangle transoms available in 
standard heights of 12" or 17" with 
custom heights up to 24"

is this mulled?

PATIO DOOR 
TRANSOM

WARRANTY

20 YEARS 
TRANSFERABILITY

20 YEARS 
GLASS COVERAGE

Visit harveywindows.com/warranty for full details

PARTS/MECHANISMS

Clear Confidence®

10 YEARS

HANDLE & FLUSH MOUNT 
DEADBOLT 

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

WARRANTY

20 YEARS 
TRANSFERABILITY

20 YEARS 
GLASS COVERAGE

Visit harveywindows.com/warranty for full details

PARTS/MECHANISMS

Clear Confidence®

10 YEARS

FEATURES 
ENERGY STAR glass packages available

Flushmount deadbolt standard on 
operating panels

Standard non-keyed hardware included, 
keylock option available

Blinds Between Glass option

Rectangle, ellipse and extended 
segmental shapes available

Custom grid configuration available to 
match patio door*

Extended SegmentalEllipse

Rectangle

 
*SDL grid options not available in shape transoms.

Harvey solid vinyl patio doors are available with factory-mulled 
transoms, on two-panel doors at 5', 6' and 8' widths.
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PATIO DOOR MAJESTY

FEATURES 
ENERGY STAR glass packages available

Solid pine interior with aluminum  
clad exterior

Extruded aluminum screen frame with 
fiberglass wire included 
 
2, 3, and 4 lite design options

One-piece gray fiberglass sill

FEATURES 
ENERGY STAR glass packages available

Solid pine interior with aluminum  
clad exterior

Extruded aluminum screen frame with 
fiberglass wire available 
 
2, 3, and 4-Full lite, in-swing and out-
swing design options

Gray wept sill system 

is this mulled?

PATIO DOOR 
MAJESTY WOOD HINGED

Majesty Hinged Patio Doors’ classic hardware and French panel 
design offer accessible entryways that swing in, inviting in the 
outdoors, or swing out, extending the space into the outdoors. 

Hinged patio doors offer a traditional, elegant style and are 
available in 1, 2, 3 or 4-Lite panel design options. The integral 
frame drip edge enhances water protection and a dual seal frame 
weatherstripping optimizes air and thermal performance.

The contemporary handleset and adjustable hinge system protect 
against high-traffic wear and tear. The elegant panels have a sturdy 
8" bottom rail for added durability. 

WARRANTY

20 YEARS 
TRANSFERABILITY

20 YEARS 
GLASS COVERAGE

Visit harveywindows.com/warranty for full details

PARTS/MECHANISMS

Clear Confidence®

10 YEARS

HARDWARE

Harvey Majesty wood gliding patio doors offer contemporary 
hardware options, and narrow door stiles save space while 
delivering a sleek, casual look.

Available in 2, 3 and 4-Lite design options, they glide effortlessly 
along a continuous fiberglass sill. The heavy-duty weatherstripping 
ensures the patio door will open without a hitch, regardless of the 
season. 

Sturdy and well crafted, Majesty wood gliding patio doors have 
two tandem, heavy-duty, end-adjustable rollers for fluid and 
smooth operation for years to come, and they pair beautifully with 
Majesty windows.

HARDWARE

WARRANTY

20 YEARS 
TRANSFERABILITY

20 YEARS 
GLASS COVERAGE

Visit harveywindows.com/warranty for full details

PARTS/MECHANISMS

Clear Confidence®

10 YEARS
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PATIO DOOR OPTIONS

GLASS PACKAGES

SCREEN | FRAME

Aluminum

GRID | TYPE

SCREEN | MESH

GRID | STYLE

MAJESTY & VINYL

OTHER OPTIONS 
VINYL & MAJESTY

Custom grid configuration available

Double-active doors require two 
screens

Seacoast Hardware option for 
corrosion resistance; available in 
white or almond color-matched 
powder coat finish handle and 
includes Stainless Steel: 

SETUP/EXTERIOR CASING 
VINYL

Frame set-up only or fully set-up 
(frame & panels) available on any 
2-wide door

Exterior Factory 908 or 3" flat 

OTHER OPTIONS 
VINYL

Multi-point lock options utilize 4 
locking “claws” that engage simply 
by turning the knob

Grids come in 5/8" and 1" sizes

Colonial Prairie

ThermaLock
ThermaLock 3X HPTG

ThermaGuard  
 

Includes frame set-up

Not available on non set-up doors 
or patio doors with transoms

OTHER OPTIONS 
MAJESTY

Grids come in 3/4" or 1" for GBG 
and 7/8" or 1-1/4" for SDL

Foot bolt (Gliding)

Bronze sill

Exterior 
Applied

SDLGBG

VIEWS Aluminum (Vinyl) 
Fiberglass (Majesty)

Vinyl Patio Doors Only        Majesty Wood Patio Doors Only        
.

BBG are adjustable and can be 
raised, lowered and tilted

Blinds Between Glass offer an easy and convenient way to enjoy 
the look and privacy of conventional blinds with none of the hassle, 
which makes them the perfect add-on for Harvey Vinyl Patio 
doors.

ENERGY STAR 6.0 glass included. Available for Harvey solid 
vinyl patio door only. 2-4 lite configurations have the option for 
fiberglass screen. Not available with grids.

BLINDS BETWEEN GLASS

 
PRIVACY

Painted finishes available (blinds 
remain White)

Non-keyed handle set and 
flushmount deadbolt included

610 heights available; Custom sizes 
available

Allowing the sun in, or not, helps 
control household temperature

 
LIGHT CONTROL

Minimal reaching and stooping 
to operate the blinds

 
CONVENIENCE

Cords and blinds are encased 
providing safety for children and pets

 
SAFETY

Clean, efficient look with no need 
for bulky window treatments

 
DÉCOR

Conventional blinds attract dust and 
are difficult to clean; Blinds Between 
Glass solve both these problems!

 
NO DUSTING

OPTIONS

1 lite: 2668 and 3068

2 lite: 5068 and 6068 XO AND OX

3 lite: 9068 OXO (left and right), and 
XOO/OOX

4 lite: 10068 and 12068 OXXO

CONFIGURATIONS

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Panel and screen rollers and roller 
track cover

Fasteners, latch mechanism, 
offset keeper
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